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1 Alberl B. Harold,

f ?ATTORNEY AT LAW,?

DUNN, N. C.

Practice wherever service re-
quired. Prompt attention to

a'i busings. Collections a
specialty Office over DEMO-
CRATIC BANNER.

E lwvird W.P.F. li. Hrooks.

Hou <k Brooks,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SMITHFIELD, N. C.

Idaims collected. Estates set-

tled. Practice in Johnston

and adjoining counties.

E. s. SMITH. M. F. HATCHKR.

Smith & Hatcher,
Attorneys-ai-Law,

DUNN, - -
- N. C.

elite in all thi- C(lurts of the Siatt-.

Prompt attention to ;:1! business-

eninistvil.
Otllcc in the old Post Ofii'fc BuiMinj:.

11. Ncl UN. ?<'. (-? < Lirroi J

McLean & Clifford,
.A.ttoraa.oys-a.tJliaW,

DUNN, : : : : X. C.

t& Ofliee over J. J. Wade's Store.

W. A. SIEWAKT. 11.'1.. GODWIJ

STEWART k GOBWiS,
Attorneys and Co'jcselks-at-taw,

DUNN, N. C.

Will practice l|i Siute and Fettera"
Court - but ::ot for inn.

Smith, Hatcher & Sm/t'r,

ATTORN KVS-AT-LAW,

Benson, N. C.

prneiiw wherever services arc needed,

attention to niattersentiiute;!.

W- E- Murciuson,
JON TSBOKO. X. C.

Practices T/xw in Harnett, Moore 8"(

other counties, but not for fun.

Feb. 20-1 y.

Dr. J. C.

DEN?SB?.
Dunn, N. C.

Office rooms on second floor J.

J. Wade's building.

II gAMJIf CBNN.
CAPITAL STOCK $20,000,

We otfer unsurpassed advan-
tages. aud loau money on easy
terms We will extend every
accommodation consistent with
conservative banking.

L. J. BEST, President.
J. W. PURDSZ, Cashier

DR. 0. L WILSON,

DUIMIV,iv. c.
Otficiee on Lucknow Square,
Dr. C. H. Sexton's old ofliee.

MillAND FARMERS
It m, », ic.

I CAPITAL STOCK $20,000.
Every accommodation offered

to the public.
E. F. YOUNG, President.

V. L. STEPHENS, Cashier

BUCKI.KN'S ARNICA SALVE,

The best and most famous
compound in the world to con-
quer aches and kill paius. Cure-
Outs, heals Burnes and Bruises,
subdues Inflammation, masters
Piles. Millions of Boxes sold
yearly. Works wonders in
Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Skin
Eruptions. It cures or no pay.
25c at C. L. Wilson's drugstore.
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'Prove all thi igs; hold fast that which is good."

DUIMN, IM. C. FEBRUARY 1 ~ 1902,
Vol. 12.

Macyor
Suffered
12 Yea^rs

with i!}\spepsia and found relief
only in the marvelous remedy

Coleman's
G\s©LreLiTtee»

A positive cure for all forms of

indigestion and dyspepsia.

What he says: "I have suffered with dyspep-
sia for past 12 years, have tried various prescrip-
tion-; and remedies with little or no benefit. Th?
testimonials of well known people induced me
to try "Coleman's Guarantee." and it is the only
medicine that has given me relief, and I believe
it willeffect a permanent cure if I continue its
use." J. M. CARRINGTON,

Mayor of South Bostou, va.

PSICE 50c. A BOTTLE.

At Druggists.

COLEMAN REMEDY CO.. Danville. Va.. U. S. A

The Rural Editor.

An exchange has this item of
local news ;

"We regret to record the ex-
plosion of the boiler in Major
Tompkin s saw null. The six
men who were employed in the
mill were all subscribers to our
paper. Two of them landed on
their heads three minutes after
the explosion, but we were un-
able to collect their dues, as
they were unconscious when we
reached the scene. The other
four have not come down yet,
but we are patiently awaiting
rheir return to terra firms."

llood & Grantham the drug-
gists, will refund you your
money if you are not satisfied
ifter using Chamberlain's Liver
Tablets. They cure disorders
of the stomach, billiousness,
.'onstipatiou an d headache.
Price, 25 cpp.ts. Samples free.

?

A Goh Find in Burke.

A recent find of g"!d eight
miles from M<<rganton, on the
Table Rock road, on iaud own-
ed by J, L. Tasp."'shows valued
on analysis of $7118.40 per ton.
The man that says that, with
econmical management, gold
mining in North Carolina will
not pay, is a back number and
does not know what he is talk-
ing about. The outcrop is fift\
yards wide, showing the above
values Ti.is is believed to hi

; t'.ie nearest ap.-v-jach to a bo-
nanza mine of anything yet
found in the State. ?Charljtte

Observer Feb. 4th.

Secretary Root proposes t"

visit the Philippines the com-
ing summer to s?e for himself
the true condition and pros-
pect?. Thev3 is no dauger of
getting too much truth in con-
nection with these matters, the
only thing being the tardiness
with which it is allowed to
come out. In the meantime
we continue to shoot civiliza
tion and Christianity into our
savage (?) brothers Raleigh
Post,

TOWN DIRECTORY.

CKfIHC'HES.
h )dibt Churc-h? Kev. A. Forties Pastor

:ee flr_3t Sunday night,and lourlh Sar.

morning anu cigiit.
j.*/ Wednesday night. Suaday gc'ucc

?very Sunduy taornlr.g at 10 o'clock, G. K.

irautliam Sai-erlutaudest.

Baptist Church.?Rev. . C. Earrctt. pastor

-?jrTicea eve:y second Sunday morning an--

light. Prayei-rneetlng every Thursday niglr

Sunday School every Sunday morning, J. C

| Clifford Superintendent.

rrctl.jtci'm ?) i' J . Iline-
,>astor. Services every first and fifth Sunday

aoruing aud iiiyht, Sunday school ever;
morning, D 11. McLeim, Superinten

1 snt

Disciple Church-Rev. I>. 11. Fetree j as-

or. Services every third Sunday morning
md night. Prayer mectim; every Tucsda;

night. Sunday School every Sunday eveuim
it 3 o'clock P. T. Siassengill Supt.

Free Will Baptist Church.?Elder R. C.
J&ckson, pastor. Services every first Sun

iav morning and night.

Primitive op Broad street

.ilder B. Wood, Pastor. Regular servi

:e8 on the third Sst-bath morning, and Satur
lay before, ineach month at 11 o'clock.

LODGE.
Palmyra Lodge, No. 117, A. P. & A.. M. Hall

iver Free Will Baptist church. P. P. Jones

W. M.; W. A. Johnson, 8. V.; E. A. Jones

I. W.; J. G. Johnson, Secretary. Regular
ommunications are held on the 3rd Satur-

*.ay at 10 o'clock A. M., and on the Ist Priday

«t 7:30 o'clock p. m. in each month. All Ma-

ions in good standing aye cordially invited
ts attend these communications.

TOWS OPPICERB.
M. T. Young, Mayor.

CommibsionfhS
7.L. Stephens, McD. Holliday, J. D. Barnes
r A Taylor,

w. H. Duncan, Policeman.

CocjtTr Officers

Sheriff.Silas A.Salmon.
Clerk, Dr. J. H. Withers.
P.egister of Deeds, A. O. Ho'.loway.

Treasurer, L. D. Matthews.
Surveyor, D. P. McDonald.
Coroner, Dr. J. P. McKay.

Couuty Examiner, Rev. J. 8. Black.

Commissioners: E. P. Young, Chairman
S A. Smith, T. A Harrington.

Sampson County Romance.

The story of a recent Samp-
son county romance has just
come to us anil it is another in-
stance of "Cupid's finding a
way." A young man of Ivan-
hoe became infatuated with a
young woman residing in a
nearby neighborhood and wooed
her, the love soon becoming
mutual. Marriage was decided
upon as the culmination of
,heir happiness, but a grim,
contrary old father put his foot
down on the match and refused
?o allow "the young Romeo to

continue his visits.
Last week the ardent young

lover went to Clinton and pro
cured a marriage license. The
first step had been taken to-

wards tho perfection of the
plans of these young lovers
When the father sent his daugh-
ter to the pasture to attend the
<hcep. She dressed in hor best
clothes, but over them .-die wore
the same old dress which she
had been wearing about the
place. She went towards the
sheep pasture with an unusual-
ly glad and quick step and a
heart full of song.

But her continued absence
iarot}-ed her father's suspicion
and upon inquire a neighor in-
formed him of the Issuance of a
marriage license. On his old
gray mule, without coat or sad-
dle, he sped down the road iu
hot pursuit. His musket was
his companion in the chase.
He arrived at the home of the
young maij, au4 tliere found
his daughte, but ho was a few
seconds too late.?Wilmington
Dispatch.

Chznce for Ycung Men.

Ju ajrpost every town in the
South the young men aye seek=
ing employment, even at small
compensations while iti the
same towns skilled mechanics
are scarce and high-priced.
While the young man in many
a small town is seeking employ-
ment it frequently happens that
there is not'a first class ma-
chinist, bricklayer or carpenter
in some of these towns.

The remedy is for the young
men to learn trades. They

i should acquire practical train-
ing and practical skill. In in-
dustrial life it is the mechanic
who is advanced. The best
mechanic becomes the foreman.
The best, forman becomes the
superintendent. The best su-
perintendent becomes the presi-
aent in turn becomes the pro-
prietor on his own account.

Education both in common
schools and colleges, is all right.
But practical training cannot
be ueglected. Indeed the young
man oftwentyrone having a fine
college education, but uo prac-
tical training or skill, is in a
worse situation than the young
man at the same age with only
a common school education aud
a good trade. ?Charlotte Ob-
server.

OASTORZA.
Bears tlie The Kin(l Have Always Bought

OIIN A. McICAY. E - F - YOUNG.

Tlib Jbo. A. McKaiMeoilacfpg Cs.
Edged Tool Foundry &Machinp Works.
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We have one of the largest and b^stequipped plants in the State. Come and see for your-
selves. 30 men skilled in 1 lie different branches of our business.

fpftTMACHINE REPAIR WOIiK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

OLD ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, &C MADE ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW.

ALL KINDS IRON & BRASS CASTINGS.
Pulleys, Boxes, Post Hangers, Set Collars, Shafting, Gear Wheels. &c constantly on hand

We also carry a large stock of Pipe and Steaui fittings of all kinds. Prices low down.

FINE ARCHITECTURAL CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

. We are agents for A. B. Farquhar Cos. <fc Erie City Iron
Works, Engines, Boilers, Saw-Mills, Threshing Machinery
&c. A'so Southern Saw Works Mill Saws. All the above
sold at factory prices and fully warranted.

50 tons of old Cast Iron wanted at onec. We also buy
V old scrap brass. For catalogue, prices, or other iuformaiioa

THE JOHN A. MCKAY M'F'G. CO.
DUNN, N. G.

THE FARMER AND THE MILLS.

At first sight it might not
seem that the farmers are much
interested in cotton or any oili-
er kind of mills unless they
raise the raw material that is
consumed by the mills, but as a
matter of fact tho farmers are
more interested in them than
any other class of people, with
the exception of those who have
their money invested in them
or depend directly upon them
for employment and a liveli-
hood.

According to the report of the
State Commissioner of Labor
and Printing there are in this
State 285 textile mills distribut-
ed among 53 out of the 97 coun-
ties in the State, and varying
from 1 to 26 in a county. They
give employment directly to
4-4,544 pessons. The wages
paid to this a-my of employe,
many of whom have families,
is spent mainly for food raised
upon the farms, while all of the
raw material consumed except
that by silk mills, and that im-
ported by the wollen mills, is
produced upon the farms, and
the farmers get the money.
They thus supply a home mark-
et, near the farmer, for thous-
ands upon thousands ot- dollars'
worth of stuff, for which he
would have had no market
without them, or which he
would have been compelled to
sell to some middleman, who
shipped to distant markets.

There isn't a farmer within
baulingradiqs of any of tljese
mills who has not been benefit-
ed more or less by them, not
only in the returns from the
produce of various kinds sold
to them, but in the enhanced
value of the lands, on account
of the home market and the
number of products that come

in demand? Tlie7 stimulate
land improvement, too, hotter
cultivaion, more diversification
of crops, more attention to
stock, dairying etc., and thus
help the farmer iu another way.
These are some reasons why
farmers are and should be in-
terested in textile mills and in
all manufacturing industries.?
Wilmington Star.

SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE,

"In three weeks our chubby
littleboy was changed by Pneu-
monia almost to a skeleton,"
writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of
Pleasant City, 0, "A terrible
cough set in, that, in spite of a
good doctor's treatment for
several weeks, grew worse every
day. We then used Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
and our darling was soon sound
and well. We are sure this
grand medicine saved his life,"
Millions know it's tho only surp

cure for Coughs, colds and all
Lung diseases. C, L. Wilson
guarantees satisfaction, 50c,
$1 00. Trial bottles freo.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the srf' ylfrfy-/.""

Signature of C

No Hai For Young Teddy.

Groton, Mass., Special.?
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is the
leader of a revolt against the
ancient usuages of the aristo-
cratic Groton school. About a
month ago he decided that hats
and caps were useless articles of
raiment, and accordingly dis-
carded his own, an example
that was promptly followed by
every one of the one hundred
and fifty boys. No matter how
cold the day or how severe the
storm the bjysof Groton trudge
about over the country high-
ways bareheaded,

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is
just 15 years old, and by com-
mon consent he seems to t ike
the leadership of the school. He
wears glasses like his father
and docs not look near so strong
as lie is, but glasses is the only
subject on which he is especial-
ly sensitive. Not long after
his arrival some of the larger
boys began calling him "four-
eyed'' Teddy. Itdid not take
long for the news to spread that
to cry "four-eyed" Teddy
meant to fight.

Mr. Whoe'er Qqt Rid of

His Rheumatism
"During the winter of 1898 I

was so lame in my joints, in
fact all of my body, that I
could hardly hobble around,
when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
From the first application I he 7

gan to get well, and was cured
and have worked steadily all
the year. ?R. WHKELKU, North-
wood, N. Y. For sale by Hood
& Grantham.

Japs as They Meet.

Nothing is more amusing
than to watch two acquaintan-
ces saluting in the streets of a
Japanese town. As they come
in «-ight of each other thev
slacken their pace and approach
with, downcast eyes and avert;
ed faces, as if neither was
worthy of beholding the other,
then they bow low so as to
bri.jg the face, .still kept avert-

ed, on a level with the knees,
on which the palms of the
hands are pressed.

A concession of hissing sound
is made by drawing in the
lipcath bctwt'ttii the closed teeth,
interspersed with a series of
complimentary phrases uttered
with a great volubility in a sort

of undertcned falsetto, each
trying to outdo his friend in the
rapidity and extravagance of
his language, while tho palm-,
are diligently rubbed against
each other.?Penny Magazine.

"I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for a number of
years and have no hesitancy in
saying that it is the best remedy
for coughs, colds and croup I
have ever used in my family. I
have not words to express my
confidence in this Remedy.?
MRS. J. A. MOORE, North Star,
Mich. For sale by Hood &

Grantham.

00WN ON ROOSEVELT.

The Booker Washington Inci-
dent Bemembered In

Savannah.

Savannah, Special.?Sume of
tho residents of Savannah ap-
pear to have made up their
minds never to forgive President
Roosevelt for inviting Booker
T. Washington to dinner last
October. The latest incident
showing that the memory of
t'lis occasion is still kept greet,
came last l.ight at tho annual
meeting of the Georgia Society
Sons of the Revolution, and it
has been widely discuss* d,
throughout the city today. Of-
ficers of the society had been
chosen for the coming j'ear and
other matters were given atten-
tion. The time capie to eject
five delegates to the general
council of the sons of the Revo-
lution to meet at Washington
next April. A letter was read
from the General Secretary of
the organization, suggesting
that as President Roosevelt was
in Washington and a member
of the Georgia Society Sons of
the Revolution, it might be a
pretty compliment to name him
as one of the delegates.

Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney W. R. Leakeu is-
a member of the Georgia Soci-"
ety, and he at once uomioafcul
the President as a delegate. lie
tackled a hornet's nest. One of
the members rose at once and
declared ho would never vote
for a man who entertained a ne-
gro at dinner for any office. The
gentleman who proposed the
President's name .championed
his cause and the discussion be-
came so general that the chair?
man had to declare meeting
adjourqed to preserve harmony.
The matter is now hung up in
tho air aud willbe acted upon
at a meeting to bo called later.
Meantime the city is discussing
the incident and speculating on
the outcome.

The Value of Sermons.

A few days ago the Richmond
Dispatch published an item
concerning a minister known
in North Carolina.

The minister last summer
while on the Norfolk and West-
ern railroad had his satchel
checked, which had in it two

hundred sermons in tnauuscript
and a U.ble with many nota-

tions in it. The sachel had
been properly checked and the
road thercforo was responsible
for it. It was lost and the
company was willing to pay the
damages, but what it was, no
one seemed to know. It was
decided to appoint a board of
arbitration. Rev. W. p. Hines
the ownpr p.f tho satchel, to se-
lect one minister, the railroad
another, and the two agree on
the third. Rev. Mr. Iliues
chose Rev. E. A. Owen, D. D.,
of Norfolk, and the railroad
Rev. H. M. Hoge, editor of the
Richmond aud Baltimore Christ-
ian Advocate, the third roan
being J. J. IJall, of Nor-
folk.

We clip the following from
the Commonwealth which srives
the decision of the arbitrators :

A board of arbitration, con-
sisting of Rev. Hubert M. Hoge,
associate editor of the Rich-
mond Christian Advocate ; Rev.
pr. Is. Owen, pastor of
(4r.ace Baptist church, of this
city, and Rev. Dr J. J. Hall,
pastor of Park Avenue Baptist
church, of Norfolk, after a ses-
sion of nine hours, awarded
Rev. W. P. Hines, pastor of
Park Avenue Baptist church,
Portsmouth, S2.SO damages for
the loss of satchel checked by
the Norfolk and Western rail-
way and containing 202 sermons
as well as a Bible with many
notations therein.

Rev, Mr. Hines asked SI,OOO.
Both sides will abide by the de-
cision of the arbitrators, and
tlu $250 wiU bo paid the minis-
ter by the Norfolk and Western
at once.

The Cocoa Tree.

A traveler in South America,
where the cocoa tree is largely
cultivated, speaks of the great
care with which the young
plants have to be protected
from the sun, which, if very
strong, is fatal to them. To
secure this protection and
planters shield them by banana
trees and plantain trees, the
broad leaves of which give them
the needed shade. And even
when they are full grown they
need protection, which is given
by trees known as "immortels,"
or, as the planters call "the
mother of the cocoa." Thus
the whole cocoa plantation has
a port of canopy.?Selected.

Mistakes of Women.

One of the mistakes of wo-
men is not knowing how to eat.
If a man is not to be fed when
she is, she thinks a cup of tea
and anything handy is good
enough. If she needs to save
money she does it at the butch-
er's cost. If she is busy, she
willnot waste time in eating.
If sho is uuhappy, she goes
without food. A man eats if
the sherili" is at the door, if his
work drives, if the undertaker
interrupts?and he is right. A
woman will choose ice cream
instead of beefsteak, and a man
will not.

Another of her mistakes is in
not knowing when to rest. If
she is tired, she may sit down,
but sho will darn stockings,
crochet shawls, embroider doil-
ies. Doesn't she know that
hard work tires? If she is ex-

hausted, she will write letters
or figure ? her accounts. She
would laugh at you if vou hint-
ed that reading or writing could
fail to vest her. All over the
country women's hospitals
flourish because women do not
know how to rest.

Another mistake on the list
is their constant worrying.
Worry and hurry are their ou-
emies, and yet they hug them
to their bosoms, Women cross
bridges Uefore they get to them,
and even build bridges to cross.
They imagiue misfortune and
run out to meet it.

Women are not jolly enough.
They make too serious a busi-
ness of life, and laugh at its
little humor too seldom. Men
can stop in the midst of per-
plexities and have a hearty
laugh- Aud it keeps them
3'oung. Womeu cannot and
that is one reason why they
fade so early?there are other
reasons, but we willpass them
now. Worry not only wrinkles
the face ; but it wrinkles and
withers the mind. Have a

' hearty laugh once iu a while, it
is a good antiseptic, aud will
purify the mental atmosphere,
drive away evil imaginings, bad
temper and other ills?Buffalo
Times.

A Bold "Ad."

As may be supposed, the
largest advertisement in the
world is that of an American
firm. But the giant "ad." is
not in America. Far off across
the rolling deep it is spread
along the face of a cliff on one
of the islets of the Canary
group, so that all passing steam-
ers may sight it and their pas-
sengers have the benefit of its
advice. The whole sentence is
750 feet long and is painted on
the cliffat a height of 300 feet
from the waves. There are
four words in letters each 30
feet high aud 75 feet wide. The
huge sign can be seen for miles
at sea on a clear day. The
boldness of the thing almost
takes away any anger which one

, may feel at the disfigurment of
the islet by this bit of commer-

I cial enterprise.?Selected.
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Mexican rtustang Liniment

For a Lame Back,
£

| Sore Muscles,
p or, in fact, all Lameness and Sore-"* 1
f ness of j'our body there is nothing j
j that will drive out the pain and in- j j

i flammation so quickly as

MexScam
Mustang '>

L If cannot reach the spot your-~, j
i self get some one to assist you, for

it is essential that the liniment be (

r? rubbed in most thoroughly. 1
Mexican mustang Liniment

overcomes the ailments of horso3 and all domestic animals. In fact,it is a flesh healer aud pain killer nomatter who or what the patient

The
Southern
Railway.

Announces the

Opening of the Winter

Tourist Season
And the placing

on sale of x
Excursion Tickets

To all prominent points in the

South, Southwest, West
Indies, Mexico ,and

California.

Including
St. Augustine, Palm Beach,

Miami, Jacksonvilie, Tam-
pa, Port Tampa, Bruns-

wick, Thomasville,
Charleston, Aiken,
Auguista, Pine-
hurst, Asheville,
Atlanta, New Or-

leans, Memphis
aud

THE LAND OF THE SKY.

Perfect Diumg and Sleeping-
Car Service on all Trains.

See that your ticket reads

VIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Ask any Ticket Agent for full
information, or address
It. L. VEKNON, C. W. WEBTIJURY
Traveling Pass. Agt., District Pas*. Kgt.
Cliaxlette, IT. C! XS.iclvlno3a.cL, "Vau.

S. n. IIAKDWICK,
General Passenger Agent.

J. M. GULP, W. A. TURK,
Trallic Manager. Asst Past;. Traffic Mgr

"Wa.»lJ.s.aa.grtoaa.. S. O.

A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
Is often a run-down system.

Weakness, nervousness, lack of
appetite, energy and ambition,
with disordered liver and kid-
neys ofteu follow an attack of
this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is Electric
Bitters, the splendid tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of
Stomach, Liver aud Kidneys.
Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system,
and restore to health and good
spirits after an attack of Grip.
If suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
by C. L. Wilson.

"WINTER HOMES IN SUMMER
LANDS."

The above is the title of an
attractive booklet just issued by
the Passenger Department of
the Southern Railway. It is
beautifully illustrated and fully
describes the winter resorts of
the South. A copy may be
secured by sending a t*o-cent
stamp to S. H. Hardwick, G.
P. A., Washington, D. C.


